
The Proclamation 
Bressay Up-Helly-Aa 2015 

 

ALL GUIZERS AND TORCH BEARERS TO REPORT TO THE HALL AT 7.45PM TO COLLECT TORCHES AND  
BE MUSTERED. ROUTE WILL DEPEND ON WEATHER CONDITIONS TO THE BURNING SITE AT VOESIDE. 

 

Bressay's finest Tavish Scott has risen to the challenge to fill the slot, of this year's Jarl! There 
May be Some Pranks ahead tonight so he'll need to be on his Guard in case of libel or dem idder 
stories gettin in da Times.  There will be a Holy row on da Bressay ferry if they end up making 
independent Vikings waste their Energy.  Tonight you'll find him at da front o da hall, sittin on a 
bench sporting klaes ony man wid be prood o!  He will keep things in proportion and will still 
elect to be first past the post in general. 
 
 
Who's turned my freezer off?  
Everything's defrosted!  
Who's moved the voeside road?  
I think that maybe Ross did!  
Was he racing back to sea  
Or was it that he lost it? 
Headlights dipped into the ebb 
and next thing his exhaust did! 
 
Having beef olives for your tea? 
Try not to eat them too speedy 
a trip to hospital will ensue 
never hurry, always chew. 
  
The Wednesday fight for freedom 
rages 
The mates are pleepsin aboot their 
wages 
Better Tie her up for the day? 
But nobody else can get their pay? 
Ahh UNITEd they stand  
did the strikes go to plan?  
 
 
 
 
 

 
I'll tell dee.. 
"It's braaly no very gret eenoo 
But I'm been telt tae try a run at 2 
I'm no very sure if I'll geen or no 
But I'm heard Taylor's Taxis™  is 
on da go." 
Please do not leave a message 
Goodbye 
 
Something else happened that 
night 
ended up in a facebook fight 
Keyboard warriors came to blows 
Fullaburn friend or Hirnik foe? 
The moral of the story is quite 
simple 
dunna dish oot wit you canna 
handle! 
 
Lightning strikes, thunder drones! 
Half the isles home hubs blown! 
Power cuts and darkened homes! 
Call BT... spend an hour onda 
phone! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Enjoying da game aabody scoopin 
Half time grub Lewis was cooking 
But “Flame grilled” burgers got a 
bit extreme 
A pop and bang, a yelp and a 
scream! 
Lewis ran oot like anyone would 
Brave Will ran in to rescue the 
food!  
 
Mary had a poorly cock 
It was time for it tae go 
Tam cam oot an had a shot 
But his gun it widna blow!!! 
 
 
Patrick and Morgan they have 
gone 
Nae mare free nips, nae mare 
popcorn 
But noo the windows all ir 
black 
The carpark's empty too 
We hope somebody buys it soon 
So we can aa get foo!!!!! 
 
 
 
 

THINGS WE WANT TO KEN: 
1. Does anyone ken whar da pink calculator has geen?    
2. Will Jeemie Moar get da right door? 
3. Is Bremner's Brandy really da best fir putting hairs on da skippers chest? 
4. How do you write aff a car fae da inside? 
5. When did da tattie shop start selling snowballs? Ir dey expensive? 
6. Was da school transport organsied by www.lastminute.com/taxis 
7. Wha gits Mates Rates on da ferry?  
8. Does da Noostigarth denner always have to git battered? 
9. When it comes to hair is it “Fifty Shades of Faye”?     
10. Once Allan repairs da wart rod will it be an easier ride up dere? 
11. Are Ferry fares dat dear folk are swimming across da soond noo?  
12. Toilets! Skips! School! Ferry! Girse! Bins! How far will da cooncil cu  ts go?  

BY ORDER AND UNDER THE SEAL OF THE  

BRESSAY GUIZER JARL 2015 

Defacers of wir bill  will  be taken to the big house and given 10 lashes by the chief whip!


